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DECISION and ORDER

On May 24, 1982, Local  1303 of Council 14, AFSC%?E, AL%-CIO  (the Union)
filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Board) a con-
plaint alleging that the Tc;m  of North Brranfod  (the Tom)  hnd  engaged and
was engaging in practices prohibited by the M~micipal  J%ployec  Relations Act
(the Act) in that the Tmm  had revised the -job description for secretarial
classifications without negotiating  over  the impact of such action (Case No.
MPP-7250). Also on Mav  24, 1982, the Union filed anothex  ccxmlaint  allecincr
that the Town has engaGed  in prohibited practices within the &aning of he-
Act in that the Tam had reduced the hours of work of a Secretary I IxaJrrsr
twenty hours a week, thus eliminating the position fran  the bargaining unit,
without negotiating over such action (Case No. MPP-7251). Oh July 16, 1982,
the Union filed a third coplaint  allceging  that the Town  had engaged and was
engaging in practices prohi%.ted  by the Act in that the Town had laid off m
employee frcm  the Secretary I classification, a bargaining unit position,
and unilatteraliy  assigned duties nonrally  perfornti  by this person to non-
bargaining unit personnel (Case No. MPP-7365).

After the requisite preliminary  steps had been taken, the cases were
consolidated  and the mtter cam  before the I&or Poard  fur hearing on
Febru~uy  15, 1083, at which tinxz  the partie s appeared, were represented by
counsel, and  were  fully heard. At the heariug,  the parties sutnittcd  a
@ial stipulation of facts and exhibits. F&h parties filed post-hear&g
briefs.

On the  entire record before us, we mke the followiug  findings of fact,
conclusicxls  of law, and order.

FindimE  of Fact- -  - -

1. Tllu Uuion  is an a:ployec  organizaticn  within tht nvaaning of the Act.

2. The bmn  is a municipal employer  within  the meaning of the Act.

3. The U!lion  is the exclusive  bargainixg  representative for a bargaining
unit which includes the position  of Secretary I.

4. At the tims relevant to this case, the parties have had a collective
bargaining agrecmnt  in effect between them (the Contract).
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5. Article 14 of the Contract states:

14.0. - It is reccgnized  that the Tcx~,  through'its  Town
Manager, has and will continue to retain the rights and respn-
sibilitios  to direct the affairs of its departments and agencies
under his jurisdiction in all of their various aspects, except
those specifically abridged or ncdified  bs!  this Agreerent.
Such rights and responsibilities, includit,g, but not limited
to, full control of the -&licies,  practices, procedures and
regulations with respect to the employee  by virtue of statutory
and charter provisions; Lonsequently,  acticns  with respect to
such rights and responsibilities are not subject to review,
except those specifically abridged or mcxlified by this
Agreemant.

6. Article 4, Section 15 of the Contract states:

SIZVIORITY

* * *
4.15. - The Town shall provide ten (10)  barking  days' notice

to the Union in the event a job is eliminated. The Tclwn  shall
notify the Union of changes in job descriptions for bargaining
unit personnel and shall negotiate the ispact  of those changes
on wage rates or working conditions. Said negotiated chanqes
shall be pail  retroactively to the effective date of the change
to the job cescription.

7. Article 15, Section 2 of the Contract states:

fZXNEW&  POLICIES, WORK RULES AND SAFEXY  RULES

* * *’

15.2. - No outside contractors shall be hired to do the p,ork
normally perforned  by regular Town employees unless an ersargency
requires that necessity and only after regular employees  are
being utilized.

8. As the result of a petition initiative (knu+a-~ as Proposition 301, the
electors of the Town adopted an ordinance in December, 1980 which in substance
"limits the Tcwn  to spending no aore  than can be generated through growth inso-
far as the property tax is concerned. Any additional spending would have to be
the result of increased State grants or other revenues. It basically puts a
cap on the mrount  that can be raised by the property tax." (Tr.  39)

9. In February, 1982, the Tcwn  and the Union began collective bargaining
contract negotiations for a successor to the then existing Contract. At the
time of the hearing in this case, agreesent  on a new contract had not been
reached by the parties.

10. In Vay,  1982, in the Town budget-making process for the 1982-83 fiscal
year, the Tcwn  council and the electors of the Town decided to reduce by elim-.
ination  the number of Town positions by about ten percent (other eliminations
of positions were also made  in the Town's board of education budget). This
action was taken to ccmply  with the budget limitations of the Proposition 30
ordinance.

11. In April or May, 1982, the Town decided that previous individual
departmental job descriptions for secretarial positions would be  consolidated
into one town-wide classification of Secretary I. It did not appear from  the
record that this consolidation of job descriptions was a result of budgetary
considerations. Rather, it appears to have been aotivated  by a belief on the
Town's  part that the new overall classification represented a more desirable
classification organization for secretarial positions.

12. on May 5,.1982,  the TCWI-I sent the Union a revised job description for
the position of Secretary I inmrporating  the change referred to in finding.
ten (lo), B. The revised job description was ac.ccoml;anied  by the follc%iing
cover letter:



Attached is the revised job description for the classification of
Secretaty  I, which the Tom Council adopted oh May 4, 1982.

The description  consolidates the previously-approved descriptions
and replaces them. (k&bit  4)

13. The,revised  job description was effective as of I&y  5, 1982.

14. On May 24, 1983, .& Union filed~its~cmplaint  in Case io. MPP-7250
alleging that the chahge  in job description constituted a prohibiti  practice.

15. Oh May 28, 1983, the Tuwn  sent the follmihg  letter to the Union in
response to the filing of the complaint in Case No. MPP-7250:

On May 5, 1982, I sent you a copy of the revised job description
for the position of Secretary I. The papose  of that letter was
to fulfill the provision of Section 4.15, which states, in part:
"The Tcwu  shall notify  the Union of changes in job descriptions
for bargainihg  unit personnel and shall negotiate the impact  of
those changes  on wage rates or working conditions. Said negotiated
changes shall be paid retroactively to the effective date of the
change to the job description.".

My May 5, 1982 letter  was the Town's  notification tc the union of
the change to the jab description. The change was effective on
May 4, 1982. Since contract negotiations are currently underway,
the Town  is willixig to negotiate the in-pact, if any, of the change
to wage rates and working conditions, as stated in the working
agreement. The Tam dces  hot, hmever,  believe that the cohteut
of the job description is a subject of negotiation. (Exhibit 5)

16. At the +&te  of the haaring  in this case, the subject of the change in
job description and/or iis impacts had not been negotiated between the parties.

1 . 7 . Samtim  in Kay,  1983, the Union learned that the Tcm  intended to
eliminate the full tine (thirty-five (35) hours par week) secretarial position
held by Denise Sixski  (by then a Secretary I position under the revised job
description) and  replace it with  an eighteen hour  per week position which would
rmt  be a bargaining unit position.

18. Gn May 24, 1982, the Union filed its ccxrcpla.int  in Case No. MPP-7251
alleging  that the unilateral reduction of the hours of that position to less
than tmnty  hours per week status constituted a prohibited practice.

19. Oh May  27, 1982, the Tmn posted the new eighteen hour per  week pxi-
tion as a vacancy.

20. Sin&x  was offered the position, but she declined it.

21. Gn JOE  30, 1982, Sinski  was laid off from  her enploymnt  with the
Tom.

22. Oh Jtiy  1, 1982, the new eighteen hour per  week position was filled
by Esnily  Del&a.

23. When Sinskims employed  in her full-tim  Secretary I position, she
performad  the followihg  work:

a. Scheduling ap,ooihtnents,  answering telephone, filing of
correspor&nce,  typing of psychiatric evaluations, typing of counsel-
ing smxies  and typing of corresponderice  for the hmm  Relations
Director;

b. Scheduliny  ap~miMznmts,  keeping financial records, typing
of correspondence  for the Welfare Direcfor;

c. '@ping  and filing of correspondonce,  purchase orders,
purchase ctder  supplmmts,  bids, quotations and leia.1  notices for
FJllrchasing  Dopartnmt;

d. Posting of natered  mail  for all Tcvm Hall  tlepartmnts.
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24. Since July 1, 1982, I!eRosa has filled the eighteen hour per week
secretarial position and Sinski's  foxmer  duties have continued to be pcrforned,
but have been  transferred to the follming  non-bargaining unit employees:
DeFOsa,  the Town Manager's secretary and the Town Purchasing Assistant.

25. Subsequent to July 1, 1982, as a result of a retirement in a baxgain-
ing unit position, Sinski  was able to return to employment with the Town under
the recall provisions of the contract in the position of dispatcher in the
police dqartment  in September,  1982.

26. As dispatcher, Sinski  has worked full  tins (forty (40) hours per
week) since her recall at the hourly rate of pay she would have received had
she been able to continue full tim'in  her fomer  Secretary I position.

27. At scse  point before her recall, Sinski  had filed a grievance under
the Contract challenging her layoff. The basis for that grievance was that
she claimed her seniority rights entitled her to bqanother  bargaining unit
employee under the Contract and that she therefore should have been allow& to
do so rather than be laid cff. At the tine  of the hearing in this case, that
grievance had not yet been heard in arbitration.

Conclusions of Law

1. Article 4.15 of the Contract pennits  the T&n to change the content
of job descriptions unilatexally  without prior negotiations with the Union.

2. Therefore, the Tom's unilateral reclassification of departmental
secretarial positions into one overall Secretary I classification was not a
violation of the Town's duty to bargain mder the Act.

3. The Tom's  unilateral rescheduling of the regular work schedule of
the Secretary I position fcmnerly  held by Denise Sinski  frcm  thirty-five (35)
hours  per week to eighteen (18) hours per week constituted  a violation of tl~
Town's duty to bargain under the Act and a prohibited practice under Section
7-470(a) (4).

4. The T&m's  unilateral reassigment  of the work fonterly  prfonmad  by
Denise Sinski  in the ~sitim  of Secretary  I constituted a violation of the
Town's duty to bargain under the Act ard  a prohibited practice under Section
7-470(a) (4).

Discussion

Applicable Principles

An enployer's  unilatel-al  change in an fxisting  condition of miploymnt
which involves a mandatory subject of bargaining will constitute a refusal to
bargain in good faith and a prohibited practice m&x  Section 7-470(a)(4) of
the Act unless the errp?loyer  provides an appropriate defense. NLPB  v. Katz,
369 U.S. 736 (1962); West Hartford Education Association v. L&??q~Cohn.
566 (1972); Tom  of N&gtoo,  Eecisioz.  1116  (1973); Tom of East Haven,
Decision No.1279  (1974); Bethel Board of Fducation,  De&&on  No. 1920 (19YO).
Subjects which fall within the area of rrarndatory  subjects of bargaining are to
be distinguish& frm  those subjects which are within the realm of managerial
prerogative or discretion. The latter  types of subjects are not subject ti
the statutory prohibition on unilateral change. L&Courcy,  a It has been
clear for scxe  tim  in OUT  case law that the decis eliminate positions
and lay off employees falls within the area of mnagerial  prerogative  so lmg
as the decision is not in-properly motivated (e.g., by anti-union aninius)  or
does not constitute a repudiation of contract. Tom  of Stratford-, Uecision  No.
999 (1971); Town  of Newington, supra;  West Haven  Board of Fducation,  Eecision- - . - - -
No. 1363 (1976); Towiii?~%&n,  Eecis~i-~~2)~m  of Willington,
Decision No. 2012-Vfi&%&er,  as with other, decisi<ms  which fail  witiii(190.1.).
the area of mamgerial  premqative, secondary impacts of such decisions or,
wages, hours a?d  conditions of mloyx!pnt  IIEj be rcqujred  to be barg‘ained  before
the decision my ti irrplmented. City 0E Bridgeport (Police), Decision No.
1319-A (1975); City of Eriric;cjeport.  (F&e),"--?%%ision  No. 1485 (1977); Town of----
Guilforg,  L!ecision No. 182s (19~~;?~  of Hartford (Fire), Decision No. 1850---
(198or !kX*M  O f  ~i3’TLh,-,  w; - - - --
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As was stated above, even where an employer's decision to effect a
change would  otherwise be subject to bargaining, the existence of an appro-
priate defense could still free the employer to mke the change unilaterally.
One such defense is that the existing collective bargaining agreemant  permits
the employer to make  the change  unilaterally. Town of Newington, supra.
Another such defnmse  is the existence of emergency ci~~cmstancss. Hoard of
Education  of the City of Hartford, Decision No. 1777 (1979).

Case No. MPP-7250

In this case, the Union charges that the Tm unilaterally changed sec-
retarial job descriptions by reclassifying former departmental secretarial
classifications into an overall clcassification  of Secretary I. The Union is
correct that we have stated  that job content and job specifications for
employees in the bargaining unit are usually mandatory subjects of bargaining.
State of Connecticut (Executive Branch),  Decision No. 2052 (1981). We do not
depart  fran what we said in that case.

TheeTom  has argued that Article 4.15 of the Contract gives it the right
to unilaterally  change job descriptions for bargaining unit personnel. The
!l'Wn  further argues that Article 4.15 requires only that the Town bargain  the
ispact  of those changes on wage rates or Ltxking  conditions after the change
has been inplemnted  ard  that changes in wage rates resulting frm such nego-
tiations be paid retroactively. Ke agree with the Tm's  interpretation of

Article 4.15 and with the Tcnun's argument of the effect of that provision on
the,,duty to bacgain. The language of Article 4.15 is not tie general manage-
ment rights clause type of language which wa have  often held cannot be construed
to alter the duty to bargain. Instead, it is specific and its meaning is clear.
For us to refuse to give the provision its clearly intended nmning h;ould re-
pudiate the results of an aqreemnt  reached by ymx?  faith bargainiuq  between
the parties. cf. City

- _
of M&den,  Decision No. 1925 (1980). -As the  record

demmstrates, the Tcm  has stocd  willins  to necrotiate whatever imacts  the
Union would seek to raise. That being so, the& has been no prohibited prac-
tice shorn  aud therefore the oxplaint  in Case No. MPP-7250 must be dismissed.

Case No. MPP-7251

In this case the Union charyes  that the Town violated the duty to bargain
by unilaterally changing the conditions of employmnt  of Denise Shki when it
reduced the regular work schedule of her Secretary I position fran thirty-five
(35) hours per week (full time) to eighteen (18)  hours per week (part time).
In Tom of Newington, sra, we dealt with precisely this type of question
where the errployer reduce~'tile  Kork  schedule of its cafeteria force 1-o  below
tsa-aty  hours-w;  week. In Newin~m, we recognized  that the  fundamental result
of such a chahge  is to reeve  the mployeeO - frun  the bargaining unit arrcl  fron
the protections of the Act a~1  the Contract because the Act has excluded from
its coverage employees  who work  less than twenty  (20) hours per  week. We there-
fore held that such a reductior?  in regular mxk  schedule deeply affects condi-
tiohs  of er;p?lobmalt  and concerns a mndatoly  subject of bargaining.

The Tom  argues in response that the decision to eltiinate  a full tim
position is a nuttcr  of rmnagarial  prercqative. As was discussed earlier, as
a principle of labor  law, it is certainly hue that whether to eliminate a
position is a mtter  vested in managment' s discretion and is ordinarily not
a mndatory  stijcct  of bargaining. However, this  principle is not applicable
here. In the prfmznt  case, the Tom did not elintiate  a position. Instead, it
retained the posi.tion, but with a wxlc schdule  OK less than txenty  hours per
week  just as occurred in Ncwin~. It made  and ixplemnted  this decision with-
out first baxgaining  to i@ZYse  or agreemnt  with the Union. Thus, this case
falls within the scope of our ruling in Newington and  not within the scope of
our decisions which concern  the elimination of positions. The Town's unilateral
reduction of tha regular mrk schedule of Sinski's  Secretary I position consti-
tuted a violatio:l  of the clutv  to bxgain  and a prohibited practice under  Section
7-470(a)(4) of tile Act.

Case No. MI'P-7365

The thrust oF the Union's complaint in this  case is +hat  the bargaining
unit work fomrrly  performd  by Sinski  has, since July I., 1982, been perfonmd
bi non-baryaining  unit  cmploqetJ'Q as a rwult of unilateral reassignmht  of such  '
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duties by the Town. As the facts clearly show, all of the duties fomarly
perfomad  by Sinski  in the bargaining unit position of Secretary I have been
performed by non-bargaining unit employees since July 1, 1982. The reassign-
mnt of thee? duties to non-bargaining unit e@oyees  was undataker  without
negotiation with the Union.

It is well settled that work which by practice has be& performed exclu-
sively by bargaining unit employees my,not be unilaterally assigned to non-
bargaining unit mployees  because such reassignsrant  concerns a mandatory
subject of bargaining. Plainville  Board  of Education, Excision  No. 1992 (1974);
Southington  Eoard  of Education,  Cecision  No. 1221 (1974); wof New Havep,
Decision No. 1558 (1977); ision  No. 1803 (1979); city
of Waterbury, Decision No, Board of Education, Decision
No. 2177 (1983).

-p

The Town has made two  argumnts  in defuse  of its unilateral assigrment  of
Sinski's  bargaining unit work  to non-bargaining unit qloyees. The first is
that the Tmn follcwed  the layoff procedures of the  Contract when it teminated
Sinski. The second is that thereexistedan  errergencywhichunder  the Contract
allowed the Town unilaterally to assign the work in question to non-unit
employees. We treat these argurrents  in order.:

The Tom's  argumznt  regarding contractual layoff procedures  misapprehends
the thrust of the Union's oxplaint. The complaint is not directed to the
termination  of Sinski's  employmnt  itself as being illegal. Rather, the
Union's contention is that the unilateral assigment  of the work which she
fornkarly performed  to persons outside the unit is a viclation  of the duty to
bargain. As was discussed earlier, an employer nay  decide for legitisete
reasons that a function no ?.onge-r  be perfomed  or that services be reduced
and consequently lay off the e@oyee(s)  performing that function or services.
What is not permitted, at least not without prior negotiations to iqmsse  or
agreement with the unicn,  is the transfer of the mrk in question to non-
bargaining unit persons whether those persons are non-un:t  employees  of the
m@oycr  or independent contractors. Thus, the fact that the Tom follmed
the contractually mudated  layoff ‘and recall procedure is not mterial  to the
issue presented.

We turn  next to the  Tmn's  emergemy  defense. The circmstance  which the
Wwn  bases its defense upon i,p the need to trim the budget to cmply with the
1980 Proposition 30 budget crclinance. This is scmething  different from  a claim
of fiscal mergemy. To show  a genuine fiscal emergency,  it would be necessaq'
to show that the actual econmic  circmtstmces  of the Town were such that  an

overwhclrning  financial crisis existed. Even  if this could be shown,  we have
never held that the dut;r  to bargain over as.sQrment  of bargaining  unit work to
non-bargaining unit cmploye~~  could be suspended by a put:ely fiscal emergency.
We have instead recognized that if a town wi&es to curtLil  or limit  services
through layoff of employees in order to deal with econdc  problem, it my do
so without being required to bcargain its decision. Nhet  the Town is in fact
urging us  to adopt here is LI rule which would per&t tmm  to adopt ordinances
that supcraede  the duty to bargain under the Act. Nothing in the Act allows
such a result. If the Town wishes  to cut its budget, that is its prerogative.
Umever,  in choosing a mans to accmplish  that end, it nay  not violate the
duties imposed  by our state labor relations statutes.

Where  an employer  has been found to have unilaterally changed conditions
of emlovnm-t  in violation of the Act, the. rcircdv ordered includes reinstitution

L .

of the status c~  as it existed before the unila&ral  chage  was implerrented
and a cease and desist order directed toward future similar violations. Addi-
tionally, where idcnl;if&d  enployc~s  have sui'fered personal  loss due to thp
illqal  act, mch  eqloyc~c(~)  mist  bz mde wImle. So far as Wing  Sinski
whole is conccr~~ed, it must lx!  reccqnizcd  that  in September, 1982,  she was
re-cq>loyed  by .the lbm  purnuant  Co the recall provisions of the Contract.
Sinski's  recall has greatly  limited the liability of the Town.



O R D E R

Byvirtueof andpursuahttothe  powers  vested intheConnecticut  State
Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal IQ@yee  Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED; thatths  oxplaint  filed inCaseNo.MPP-7250  bedismissed,
ancl

ORDERED, thatthe'l'omof  NorthBranford

I. Cease and desist frcxn

(a) Haintainingthewxk  schedule of the positionof Secretary I
forrsarly held by Denise Sinski  at less than thirty-five (35) hours per
week unless and until a different schedule is negotiated by the TOW
and the Union, or final impasse is reached in such negotiatins;

(b) Assigning the work fornxxly  perfonxd  by Denise Sinski  in
the position of Secretary I to non-bargaining unit employees  unless
and until it has negotiated such assignment  of duties to agreesent
with the Union or final irrrpasse  is reached in such negotiations.

II. Take the following affirmative  action which the Board finds will
effectuate the purposes of the Act:

(a)' Reinstate Sinski,  if she wishes.

(b) Bargain wicb  the Union upon request over the work  schedu?.e
and the assignrent  of the work  fonrerly  performed  by Denise Sinski  in
the position of Secretary I;

(c) Make Denise  Sinski  whole for all lost wages and benefits
resulting frcxn  bar  uncmploynlEnt  between July 1, 1982 and the date oF
her recall, less any ununploynent  om-pcnsation  benefits which she
received;

(d) Post &etely  cand leave post& for a period of sixty (60)
consecutive days fr(4"1  the date of posting, in a conspicuous place where
the employees  cuswily  assenble,  a copy of this  Decision and Order
in its entirety; and

(e) Notify the Connecticut State Board of &bor Relations at its
office in tbz labor Lqartnent,  200 Foily  Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield,
Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Decision and
0rde.r  of the steps taken by tixz Town of North Branford  to cunply  there-
With.

CCNNECX'ICUT  STATE BQARD  OF IABOR  RELX'IONS

BY s/ Victor PI. Ferrantc
Victor M. Ferrantx?, Chairn!?m

s/ Patricia V. IXAG
--Patricia v. I.a+l

s/ Susan R. Ih-cdith--_-.-
Susan R. I%?JxAI.~~


